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Curiosity 
Both Eve and Pandora were set up to fail and have carried too much misplaced blame. In 
the month of May let us see curiosity for what it is—a gift. 

Eve lived in Paradise but was told she could not eat from the tree of knowledge of good 
and evil. Many people misquote or misremember and think that the apple was from the tree 
of knowledge. Specifically, that apple helped her (or cursed her) to know the difference 
between Good and Evil, a concept she did not have to know because Paradise only had 
Good. 

Pandora, though, I think was given a worse deal. Distinctly given the Gift or Curse of 
Insatiable Curiosity, she was given a box and told she could not open it. Of course she 
opened it because we humans can resist anything except temptation. When she opened it, 
All the Bad Things got released into the world that had previously been under lock and key. 
The one thing left in the box was Hope. Hope had not been in the world before because it 
was unnecessary in Paradise. 

Friends, Paradise has always been a hoax. The concept is used to keep us in our place--
human, imperfect, lower than the gods. Curiosity is the hero of our story. 

In our everyday human lives we will experience death and illness, grief, injury, and every 
other human loss. Curiosity is usually the thing that leads us to healing, or at least to 
holding out for the Hope of healing. If scientists and doctors were not curious we would not 
have cures and immunizations. Without Curiosity we would not have music or art.  

Curiosity, taught as the downfall of humankind, is really our strongest tool, but Curiosity 
makes it hard to control humans. Holding onto Hope makes it hard to control humans, too. 
Any child who goes into a situation with a million questions and the hope of getting them all 
answered is going to change the world. They always do. Even if their names are Eve or 
Pandora. 

Curiosity and Hope forever and ever, amen!  

In peace with love, 

Rev. Amy 
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Contemplation
“Don’t just do something—sit there!” Because 
sometimes the path to move forward is not in the 
doing, but in the contemplation which allows for new 
ideas, thoughts, and visions.
In Taoist thought, spontaneity means that a thing 
has been practiced so frequently that one can 
spontaneously do the action without thinking it 
through; in Western thought spontaneity is also 
without thought, but in a more reckless or quick-
to-act way. Contemplation, like spontaneity, has 
differences, too, between cultures.
It is difficult to imagine, in our capitalist American 
lives, that contemplating something is hard work. 
Taking quiet time to ponder, think through, plan, 
imagine, what have you, could mean sitting still. Like Buddha at the river. It might mean lying down. Or swinging on 
a swing or hammock. 
Do you ever use the term “waking thought?” When a fresh solution to a problem comes to us in our sleep, that is a 
form of contemplation. Another saying is “let me sleep on that” which gives our brains time to contemplate a best 
outcome. 
Contemplation is not hard, if you practice it. When we take time to think before acting, we might find ourselves 
fact checking that headline, or going back to ask follow-up questions, or digging a bit deeper in some way. 
Unfortunately, in a fast-paced, disposable culture like ours, having a ready answer is lauded over careful thinking. 
Being in motion and being busy is lauded over still, quiet contemplation. 
Obviously, if you had not already guessed where this is headed, RESIST! In a reckless, speedy-moving culture, 
RESIST by slowing down and thinking things over. Don’t just do something—sit there. 
It is my sincere wish that we contemplate our lives and our life choices more often than we usually do, and get 
kudos for doing so. Busy is not the same thing as successful, and looking contemplative typically looks like lazy or 
relaxed. May we contemplate what it looks like to RESIST our culture that wants to turn out non-thinking worker 
bees. Be a queen and contemplate.
In peace with love,
Rev. Amy
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UUFE is a  
Welcoming Congregation 
member of the Unitarian 
Universalist Association. 

 
_____________________________ 

Love is the spirit of this church 
and service is its law. 

To dwell together in peace, 
to seek the truth in love, 
and to help one another, 

This is our covenant. 
_____________________________ 

The Fellowship Focus is published 
monthly.  Members and friends are 

invited to submit news and photos.  Send 
text or attachments via email to editor 

Katrina Wilson monthly by the 15th 
(katskirx@gmail.com). 

Send address changes and subscription 
requests (email or print edition) to 

David Stokely (dstokely@infionline.net). 

 UUFE 
(574) 264-6525 

UUElkhart@gmail.com 

President of the Board 
Chuck Bower 
574-361-6166 

chuck@hawthorneservices.com 

Minister 
Rev. Amy DeBeck 

574-304-1282 
amydebeck@gmail.com 

Minister Emeritus 
Rev. Gordon Gibson 
Knoxville, Tennessee 

Rental Agent 
Dwight Fish 

574-536-9973 
fish73@comcast.net 

UUFE Calendar 
Terry Mark, as President-elect, is managing the UUFE calendar. We 
have transitioned to include more events on the uufe.org website 
calendar, which is found by clicking on the About Us, News, 
Worship, or other page links. You will find the calendar displayed in 
the right side column of these pages. We will rely on uufe.org to 
track events, building rentals, etc. 

To reserve for a UUFE event, contact Terry (574-361-6210). 
To rent our space, contact Dwight Fish, (574-536-9973). 

Terry will periodically print 2-3 months ahead and post in the church 
office. Please do NOT write anything on the printed calendar. One 
final thing, if your event ALSO requires posting in the weekly email 
sent by Ron Gill, please notify Ron separately via email 
at uufeupdate@ gmail.com. 

Office Hours 
Wednesdays and Thursdays from 10am to noon at UUFE. 

Youth Group 
Youth Group is held the first Sunday of the month at UUFE from 5 to 
7pm. Also on potluck Sundays, the third Sunday of the month, they 
gather for a mid-month check in from about noon to 1. Leaders are 
Oxana and Zanzer, with Rev. Amy dropping in on some of the 
meetings. Anyone in school or home school equivalent of 7-12th 
grade is welcome, roughly 12-18 years.  

Women’s Poetry Group will meet Saturdays, May 4 and 

May 18, from 10am to noon. Bring 2 poems to read aloud, written by 
you or another woman. 

Pre-school Sunday School Class will meet Sundays, 

May 5 and May 12. Our teenage youth group and designated 
grandparent figures will lovingly guide our youngest children (under 5) 
through a program called Chalice Children toward the end of the 
service, continuing into coffee hour. Our youngest learn about our 
values through singing, chalice lighting, and making new friends. 

Jess Galicia
(news@uufe.org).

Send address changes and subscription 
requests (email or print edition) to 

Katrina Wilson (katskirx@gmail.com).

Youth Group
Youth Group is held the first Sunday of the month at UUFE from 
5 to 7pm. Also on potluck Sunday of the month, they gather for 
a mid-month check in from about noon to 1. Leaders are Oxana 
and Zanzer, with Rev. Amy dropping in on some of the meetings. 
Anyone in school or home school equivalent of 7-12th grade is 
welcome, roughly 12-18 years.

Women’s Poetry Group
We will re-convene Saturday, September 7, 10am to Noon and 
then run the 1st and 3rd Saturdays until further notice.

Meditation Group
The Meditation group meets for an hour at 11:30 AM on Sundays 
in the Children’s House. We practice Breathing Meditation and 
Vipassana Meditation, with the assistance of Barbara Goldfarb. 
Other meditation techniques such as the body scan may be 
used. We also discuss our respective meditation practices or 
listen to a short reading which might apply. In August we will 
meet on August 4th, 11st, 18th and 25th. The sessions are free 
and may last a few minutes longer than one hour depending on 
the discussion on a given day. For details contact Ken Clayborn 
at kclayborn52@gmail.com

Spirit Seekers, Thursdays from 4 - 6 PM
Join us in the Children’s house every Thursday. All curious spirit 
seekers are encouraged to attend. For more information, contact 
Jim Todd at jwtley2000@yahoo.com or 574-612-9207

Social Justice Group Sunday, August 18 at 1pm
Join us as we explore hunger, homelessness, education, immi-
gration—all of the topics that come up and ways that we can be 
a force for good in the world.

UUFE Calendar
Terry Mark is managing the UUFE Calendar. We have transitioned 
to include more events on the uufe.org website calendar, which 
is found by clicking Upcoming Events or other page links. We will 
rely on uufe.org to track events, building rentals, etc.

To reserve for a UUFE event, contact Terry (574-361-6210). 
To rent our space, contact Dwight Fish (574-536-9973).

Terry will periodically print 2-3 months ahead and post in the 
church office. Please do NOT write anything on the printed 
calendar. Additionally, if your event requires posting in the weekly 
email sent by Ron Gill, please notify Ron separately via email at 
uufeupdate@gmail.com

Terry Mark 
574-361-6210 

klagmorn@gmail.com
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Music Listeners Group 
The Music Listeners met Sunday, July 7 at Ken and Deb Inglefield’s house. We listened to a mix of music 
which included Rossini’s Cat Duet, Frankie Laine doing some cowboy songs including Cool Water, WWI 
songs including K-K-K-Katy, Ginastera dances, Getz and Gilberto Bossa Nova, Rimsky-Korsakov’s Le 
Coq d’Or. Great selections. The break snack was Strawberry Short Cake and Ice Cream. 

The next Music listening will be at Jim Todd’s house at 4 PM on August 18. The September gathering is 
scheduled for the 15th at Dave and Doris Stickle Stokely’s house. All are invited to attend and bring up 
to 10 minutes of recorded music to share. Just listening is good too. If you are new to Music Listening, 
please give the host a call so adequate plans can be made for seating and the snack. Jim’s phone is 612-
9207 and Doris and Dave are at 522-5430.

Tai Chi Classes, Fridays from 10-11 AM
$10 per class, focusing on Serenity, Balance & Coordination. All levels welcomed. Instructor Alyse Knep-
ple (269-476-9509) has 25 years of experience studying/teaching Tai Chi. Contact Emily Morrison at 
esmorison@icloud.com for more information.

Yoga Class, Thursdays from 6-7 PM
Taught by Kristin Smith. The charge is $10 per class - you do not have to come to all classes. Please 
bring a yoga mat. No prior experience needed. Yoga is an excellent program for increasing flexibility, 
strength and balance, as well as reducing stress. Contact TJ Shaum at 574-536-7057 for more informa-
tion.

By Terry Mark, Board President

The beginning of a new church year is always a bit of a transition. Incoming board members have been 
attending the last meeting of the prior church year, and that helps with acclimating to the issues that the 
board is discussing.

Still, that doesn’t account for the new dynamic as members join and others leave, all chaired by a new 
president. The adjustment period is neither good nor bad; we simply recognize it and move forward in 
love.

I’m happy to report that the first board meeting in July was very fruitful. We received updates on several 
ongoing projects which we’ll see come to fruition in the coming months. Most importantly, the board 
is ready to dig in with our annual retreat, which this year will be on Saturday, Aug. 17. The retreat will 
be facilitated by Dori Davenport Thexton, who some of you may remember was a congregational life 
consultant for the MidAmerica Region of the UUA until she retired.

Rev. Amy DeBeck, Katrina Wilson and I have had an excellent phone conversation with Dori. We feel like 
we’re in very good hands as we move forward with her and, later on, with all of you in the congregation.

UUFE Board Report - July 2019 
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The UUFE Board of Trustees is proud to announce that Carolee 
Searles has been selected as Volunteer of the Month. Carolee 
is our unofficial kitchen manager extraordinaire. She helps keep 
us organized for potlucks and is usually front and center helping 
clean up after potlucks and many coffee hours after Sunday 
services. Carolee also loves the arts, and supports the many 
UUFE members who perform on local stages.

Volunteer of the Month

Join Rev. Amy to CLOSE THE CAMPS - Sundays from 2-3PM
Each Sunday from 2 to 3 pm along Main Street on the Civic Plaza, join Rev. Amy and oth-
ers as we have a weekly witness to the immorality of the concentration camps along our 
southern border.  Bring your own sign!  Every Sunday until further notice.

UUFeasters - August 14 at 11:30 AM
COME TO JESUS! UUFE Feasters will be dining at Jesus 
Latin Grill and Tequila Bar, Wednesday, Aug. 14, at 11:30 
a.m. Jesus will be appearing at 122 N. Hill St., Mishawaka. 
Please join us and let Mary Adams know, createnjoy@
yahoo.com or 619-921-0613, your intentions so that 
reservations can be made. 

All suggestions, comments, questions or concerns can be 
directed to Mary Adams, (619) 921-0613 or  
createnjoy@yahoo.com. 

Science and Society - August 6 & 20 at 4PM in the Children’s House
Beginning in August we have a new series from The Great Courses. This 24 lecture course is entitled 
“Writing and Civilization: From Ancient Worlds to Modernity.” Dr. Mark Zender, professor of Anthropology 
at Tulane University, is the course leader.  

Tuesday, August 6 2019 at 4:00 PM 
We will view two 30 minute lectures from “The Great Courses” lecture series titled “Writing and 
Civilization: From Ancient Worlds to Modernity” 
1. “What is Writing” and 2. “The Origins and Development of Writing”    
For details contact Ken Clayborn at kclayborn52@gmail.com   

Tuesday, August 20th 2019 at 4:00 PM
We will view two 30 minute lectures from “The Great Courses” lecture series titled “Writing and 
Civilization: From Ancient Worlds to Modernity”
1. “Where did our Alphabet Come From” and 2. “The Fubark-A Germanic Alphabet”
For details contact Ken Clayborn at kclayborn52@gmail.com  
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Baseball Faith Day, Sunday August 11 

This is the last fundraiser for Kevin’s ordination and a chance for everyone to 
have a great time. If you would like to see the South Bend Cubs play the Ft. 
Wayne Tin Caps, let Kevin know ahead of time.

Details: For $10 you may take part in the tailgating party in our Gathering Place 
and watch Field of Dreams with Rev. Amy. Nobody will be turned away. For $30 
you may eat at the Tailgate, then go with Kevin to see the South Bend Cubs take 
on the Ft. Wayne Tin Caps for Faith Day. Drive yourself or arrange a carpool for 
this 2:05 game.

Ordination of Kevin DeBeck Sunday September 1, 2019 4pm

Plan to arrive early to be a part of this auspicious occasion. There is a recep-
tion afterward, and a chance to meet people from all over the country who have 
helped to raise up the Ministry of Kevin. The congregation (that is you!) speaks a 
part in the ceremony as one voice during the Act of Ordination, lead by our pres-
ident, Terry Mark. Plan to be a part!
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William's Sculptures at Regional Art Shows
Kalamazoo Institute of Arts, located at 314 South Park Street, Kalamazoo, MI, will be displaying William’s, 
Flowers in the Crannied Wall, sculpture as part of its juried show, KIA’s 2019 West Michigan Area Show. 
The show will be on view until August 25, 2019.

Local Connections: Events Outside UUFE

Humanist Forum - August Events
Thursday, August  1, 6:30 pm:  Hungry Humanists meet for Dinner at Tony Sacco’s 
RSVP to https://www.meetup.com/Humanist-Forum/events/gtjsfpyzlbcb/ or email rita.prangle@gmail.com

Thursday, August 15, 6:30 pm, River Park Library: Islam and the Future of Tolerance

Saturday, August 17, 11:00 am: ArtBeat in Downtown South Bend
We’ll meet in Howard Park, at the east end of the Jefferson bridge. Plan to be there by 11:30.

Monday, August 26, 11-4: IUSB Welcome Back Fair – Help Needed
RSVP to https://www.meetup.com/Humanist-Forum/events/gtjsfpyzlbcb/ or emailrita.prangle@gmail.com

To My Beloved UUFE Community

Thank you so much for investing significant dollars for me to attend MWLS, but more importantly, your 
confidence in that investment to bring you a return. How that manifests itself in the coming months 
specifically in our fellowship is yet to be determined.

Be assured I will be sharing with Terry and Rev. Amy the materials and information I received at Midwest 
Leadership Training School on the beautiful campus of Luther College in Decorah, Iowa. In addition to an 
extensive training manual we received, there are over l25 documents and power point entries that I will be 
sorting out to share with you all.

Getting to know all about the Midwest Region of UU's and the specific staff and leadership in that region 
will prove to be invaluable to me (and you) as I learn more about my new faith in Unitarian Universalism. The 
people were grand and some lasting relationships were sure to be planted in my week with these beautiful 
people.

For some reason, I was emotionally charged and inspired to respond to the information and history I gained 
about Native Americans. Wouldn't it be nice to have a plaque located on UUFE property memorializing the 
actual tribe(s) that originally occupied and owned our sacred space. These are the types of things I want to 
be proactive on now – not just accepting it for historical fact and moving on.

I mentioned last Sunday during Joys and Sorrows that I shared our ritual of ringing the bowl before we 
light the chalice and I was surprised how many congregations do not do this. They absolutely loved the 
words we speak and the fact that we remember the past, present and future before every Sunday morning 
gathering.

Thank you again and I pledge to use my newfound energy and knowledge to the benefit of all of you, my 
faith community.

Steve Cripe
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2
 
 
4p Spirit Seekers 
6p Yoga 

3 
 
10a Tai Chi 

4
9am-? B&G Spring 
Cleanup 
10a-12p Women’s 
Poetry

5 Peg Cook 
9a Forum 
10a Service 
11aPreschoolClass 
12 Meditation 
5-7p Youth Group

6 7
 
4p Science and 
Society 

8 
Madison Wilson 
11:30a  Feasters* 
@Legendary Grill 

9
 
 
4p Spirit Seekers 
6p Yoga 

10
 
10a Tai Chi 

11
 
2p Jerry Shaw 
Memorial 

12
9a Forum 
10a Service 
11aPreschoolClass 
12 Meditation 

13 
 

14
Louie Gurka 
Olin Zuercher 

15
 
 

16 
Isabela Lindzy 
 
4p Spirit Seekers 
6p Yoga 

17
 
10a TaiChi 

18 
Willow Galicia 

10a-12p Women’s 
Poetry 

199a Forum 
10a Service 
1130a Annual 
Meeting & Potluck 
1p Social Justice 
4pMusicListeners* 

20 21
 
4p Science and 
Society 

22 23 
 
 
4p Spirit Seekers 
6p Yoga 

24
 
10a TaiChi 

25

26
9a Forum
10a Service 
 
12 Meditation 

27
Richard Garner 

28
Vern Thomas 

29 30
 
4p Spirit Seekers 
6p Yoga 

31
Chris French 
10a TaiChi 
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Mary Ann 
Carroll

9a Forum
10a Service
11:30a Meditation 
2pm Protest
5p Youth Group

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28

4p Spirit Seekers
6p Yoga

10a Tai Chi Pam Wycliff

Sue McDonald Abby French
11:30a UUFeasters

4p Spirit Seekers
6p Yoga

10a Tai Chi

4p Spirit Seekers
6p Yoga

10a Tai Chi

9a Forum 
10a Service 
11:30am Meditation 
2pm Protest

9a Forum 
10a Service 
11:30a Meditation
1p Social Justice 
2pm Protest 
4p Music Listeners

4p Science & 
Society

9a Forum 
10a Service
11a Baseball Tailgate
11:30a Meditation 
2pm Protest

1 2 3
10a Tai Chi

Arispa Weigold
11:15a UUFeasters 
6p Board of 
Trustees Meeting

Bill Schmidt

4p Science & 
Society
7p Worship & 
Arts Committee

29 30

Anna Dolezal
4p Spirit Seekers
6p Yoga

Carolyne
Andersohn
Karen Kehr
4p Spirit Seekers
6p Yoga

Sheila Shaw 
Chuck Bower
10a Tai Chi

David Ball
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with love to: 

Our Month of “Curiosity” Sundays — May 2019 

Service Topics 

5 Star Wars: The Good, The Bad, and The Force  
UUFE member Laura Snow ponders power dynamics this morning.  

12 Mother’s Day Flower Ceremony 
We celebrate the nurturing energy of women this day as we honor the tradition of Norbert Capek’s Flower 
Ceremony. Bring a flower with you and take home a different one.   

19 Boredom is Not an Option 
Curiosity is really the mark of intelligence, not collected knowledge. The thrill is in the pursuit; finding it is 
satisfaction. What are you curious about? The Annual Congregational Meeting follows the service.  

26 African American History of Memorial Day 
Let us mark, once again, the sacrifice of our war dead. But this year, let us pay particular homage to its origins 
in African American communities. Come to learn, remember, and pay respects.  
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August 4   Beyond the Binary 
Mixhi Marquis, Director of Mosaic Healing and Arts in Goshen, presents a service for us 
today on being a good ally for people whose lives are different from yours.

August 11  3 out of 10 
Today at Four Winds Field in South Bend, it is Faith Day.  Rev. Amy uses baseball as an 
allegory for being considered good enough for the Hall of Fame when, in fact, one only 
needs to hit during 3 out of 10 at-bats.  Stay for the tailgate party and movie (inside) or 
game ( in South Bend.)

August 18  Blessing of the Backpacks 
The almost Rev. Kevin gives the service this morning about our natural inclination of 
curiosity. 

August 25  The Building of a Minister 
Next week UUFE ordains Kevin DeBeck to the UU ministry.  Today, with some history, polity, 
hope, and tradition we will contemplate why professional ministry is vital to our religion.

Our Month of “Contemplation” Sundays - August 2019


